
Author Elizabeth Eulberg - School Visit Book Order Form 

  

 

Student Name Teacher Grade 

Fill Out and Return Form by Friday, September 29th   
 

Book orders will be filled in the order they are received.  Books will be autographed by 
Elizabeth Eulberg and will be presented to students after her visit on November 6th.   

Please Make Checks Payable To:  England Elementary 
 

Please include current address, phone number, and driver’s license 
number. *If paying in cash, please send exact change if possible.* 

Book Title Price Qty Personalize Book to 
(please print first name): 

TOTAL 

The Great Shelby Holmes *Texas Bluebonnet Award Master List 2017-18* 

Shelby Holmes is not your average sixth grader. She’s nine years old, barely four feet tall, 

and the best detective her Harlem neighborhood has ever seen–always using logic and 

a bit of pluck (which yes, some might call “bossiness”) to solve the toughest crimes. 

When eleven-year-old John Watson moves downstairs, Shelby finds something that’s 

eluded her up till now: a friend. The easy-going John isn’t sure of what to make of Shelby, 

but he soon finds himself her most-trusted (read: only) partner in a dog-napping case 

that’ll take both of their talents to crack.  Sherlock Holmes gets a fun, sweet twist with two 

irresistible young heroes in this middle grade debut. 

$ 16.00 
Hardcover 

   

The Great Shelby Holmes  *Texas Bluebonnet Award Master List 2017-18* 
$ 7.50 
Paperback 

   

The Great Shelby Holmes Meets Her Match *NEW!* 
Being friends with a super sleuth isn’t easy, especially when she’s nine years old and four 

feet tall, and full of attitude. But for eleven-year-old aspiring writer John Watson, being 

friends with Shelby Holmes is just the adventure he’s looking for. 

In the few weeks since moving to Harlem with his mom, Shelby has been training John in 

the art of observation–a skill that comes in hand on the first day of school. John’s new 

teacher, Mr. Crosby, is acting suspiciously, and Shelby knows this is a mystery worth 

investigating. But as Shelby and John dig deeper, they discover that there may be 

someone unexpected involved–someone who may have Shelby beat. 

$ 16.00 
Hardcover 
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We are excited to work with the local, independent bookstore, BookPeople, for our book sales for 
this event! BookPeople is offering a discounted price to us, which includes sales tax. Prices are not 
marked up for any library profit – we are simply passing their discount on to you! Thanks for 
supporting our Author Visit!  -Mrs. Kupersztoch 


